
How to apply a WATER-MELON™ Alco-Activated Appliance™ ("Scary Kerry") 

Materials: Alco-Activator™ , Duracolor™ Alco-Activated Colors™  cotton swabs 

 

Apply Alco-Activator™ (99% Isopropyl 
Alcohol) liberally to the area the ap-
pliance is to be attached to.  

 

Apply Red Duracolor™ to the cut. No 
need to be pretty or perfect. 

 

Place the appliance into the still wet 
Alco-Activator™. Try to remove as 
many air pockets under the piece as 
possible. press and hold the appliance 
in place until it bonds. 

 

Apply red Duracolor™ to any area out-
side the cut that should have blood 

 

Continue laying the appliance into the 
alcohol, pressing as you go. 

 

Keep the pattern random but at the 
same time logical. The blood should have 
a reason but also needs to look organic 
or natural. Not contrived. 

 

Apply Alco-Activator™ to the top of 
the appliance This makes the appliance 
almost clear. No need for foundation. 
Maybe a little blood color though. 

Then, when you have had enough and are ready to scream just re-
member when you had to worry about  REMOVAL. Do you have re-
mover? Do you need remover? Not with Water-Melon. It peels off 
AND is reusable if you're careful when peeling.  

 

Blend the appliance with alcohol this 
improves the clarity and softens the 
plastic. Sometimes your finger can 
help blend the edge too if the Water-
Melon™ is soft enough. 

 

Apply Duracolor™ Alco-Activated 
Color™ to the cut. Begin with the 
darker color to show depth. This kit 
has Maroon as the darker color. 
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NON ALCOHOL HAIR FIX GEL 
FORMULATED SPECIFICALLY NOT 
TO CONFLICT WITH ANY ALCOHOL 
SOLUBLE BALD CAP. OTHER GELS 

AND MOUSES MAY CONTAIN FORMS 
OF ALCOHOL AND ARE TO BE 

AVOIDED. 

THE ORIGINAL 
WATER-MELON™ 

WATER BASED CAP 
MATERIAL.  

FDA APPROVED. 

PREMADE  
WATER-MELON™ AL-

COHOL SOLUBLE 
BALD CAPS. NO AD-
HESIVE REQUIRED. 


